Dear Editor,

I have not sent in a letter lately because there hasn't been a lot to talk about. The protégé continues to
do well at randomly selecting items to destroy. I have lately been participating in Kennel Club activity at
the conformation classes. I am clearly the best dog, but it seems that every dog has to be at least given a
cursory glance before I get awarded Best in Show.
23 April 2019
Since writing the above, I have experienced one of the worst outrages to my physical and mental
faculties in living history. I was taken to the veterinarian. I was stuck with needles, Julie herself tricked
and betrayed me by sneaking a muzzle on me, and then I was rendered unconscious. When I woke up,
my mouth hurt and I was still in the torture chamber. You may be sure that I let them know of my
sentiments.
If this ever REDACTED happens to me again, I'm going to REDACTED those REDACTEDs up
and they can REDACTEDing well REDACTED themselves. There's no REDACTEDing way I'm
going to let anyone put a REDACTEDing muzzle on me after that REDACTEDing REDACTED.
I'll tell you something, REDACTEDers. You think you can REDACTEDing yank my
REDACTEDing teeth just for your sick pleasure? REDACTED that. If I want to break my
REDACTEDing teeth, I'll REDACTEDing well do it. REDACTED this REDACTED.
Yours very sincerely,
Tierce
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Brags & Wags
Miss RUBY the newest member of team RED. Ruby was already strutting her stuff at her first baby puppy
competition. Look for her and her mom at the NKC show and VI Toy Specialty June 13-16

Penny getting her championship at Tyee

Ricky and Nicole RBIS

Ricky with his rosettes from Ft St John
Great dog news, Silkstone’s Lady
Penelope of Carmorosa finished
her Canadian Championship at
the Tyee shows, Moonshadow
Sonorran Wind finished her
American Championship this past
weekend at the Northwest Cluster
in Lynden WA.
And Ricky, my homebred
Canadian Grand Champion, US
Champion, UKC CH went to Ft St
John BC and he and his handler
Nicole Simpson, came home with
6 Best of Breeds, 3 Group 1’s,
2Group 2’s and 2 Reserve Best in
Show. What a week!
I

Gidget finishing her American Championship under James Moses

Chihuahua puppy Ruby - 14 weeks & Silky Puppy Lily – 8 weeks

The Nanaimo Kennel Club dog show is coming up June 13 to
16. Venue is the Arbutus Meadows Equestrian Facility, 1515
Island Highway, just north of the Nanoose highway cut off.
Entry for all aspects of the show is free. Parking is $3.00 with 50%
of that fee going to the Lions Club and 50% to our Junior
Handlers.
The schedule for the 4 days of the show is packed with things to
do with your family and friends. Some events will be held inside
the building, some outside. All breeds of dogs will be judged each day and the
times they are in the ring will be announced once entries for the show are closed.
To find out times of events go to www.classicshowservices.ca a few days before the
show begins.

The show runs all day all 4 days with highlights as follows:
Thursday, June 13

Conformation all day

Friday, June 14

Conformation all day
CKC Agility Trials, afternoon only
Evening Sanction Match put on by Port Alberni Kennel Club

Saturday, June 15

Conformation all day
Junior Handling Conformation
Juvenile Sweepstakes
CKC Agility Trials
Breeder/Owner/Handler Class

Baby Puppy Class
Altered Class
Rally Obedience Trials
Draft Dog Tests

Parade of Breeds, 5:00 pm to 7:00 pm
Sunday, June 16

Conformation all day
Junior Handling Conformation
Veteran Sweepstakes
Rally Obedience Trials
Breeder/Owner/Handler Class

Baby Puppy Class
Altered Altered Class
Draft Dog Tests
CKC Agility Trials

Saturday night is our Parade of Breeds where you can meet and greet “hands on” dozens of
breeds of dogs and their owners, breeders and handlers. This is lots of fun and great to learn
about different breeds of dogs and what they are meant for … and if they would match your
family.
Vendors…Silent Auctions

Mark the show on your calendar and plan on coming out to see the show and the Parade of
Breeds. Questions, mimicker@shaw.ca.

Coastalviews’ Mr MacDuff

Gold Award of Merit
Duffy enjoyed a lick of cake
after his 50th qualifying run in
standard that earned him his
Expert Gold Standard and
his Gold Award of Merit.
The other photo shows hopeful
Coastalview’s Hiro (Ro)
watching Duffy and Darlene
practice agility in the back
yard. He will have to be
patient as he has over a year
to wait and train before he can
trial.

My baby girl Bri got her AKC Rally Int
title in Ridgelfied in May, Hektor took
BOB in 4 AKC Open Shows in Ridgefield
in May, and is also the sire of a litter
whelped May 14 ... 5 beautiful
Appenzeller puppies born to Yuki from
Alpine Appenzellers in Cumberland BC.
Paula

NANAIMO KENNEL CLUB LURE COURSING
Lure coursing is a really fun sport, we at NKC simply run practice runs, which many people
seem to enjoy! We are lucky enough to be able to use our friends’ farm, at no cost to NKC,
we do of course give them gas money as they also cut the grass with the tractor, and Ron
also cuts grass with the push mower to get the height needed to run the lure. We ask
people to be sure to pick up after their dogs and park sensibly. It takes us an hour to set up
and then we need to take down which we always get help
doing. If one time you only get two runs just remember
we have been there to cut the grass and set the
equipment up. I think it’s a deal at $5 a dog

10 DAYS ON PARR CREEK RANCH
a working cattle ranch in Alberta – Sandi Malcolm
Just back from 10 days on my son in law and daughter’s cattle ranch in Alberta. Keeping up with
their exhausting schedule and all the regular chores that they have to pack into each day is
daunting and beyond what most of us can even guesstimate. In a perfect world everyone could
experience what I experienced in the last ten days to more fully understand the type of life
ranchers, dairy farmers and crop farmers have. 24/7 just doesn’t even cover it.
I have always appreciated the work they do; from the extraordinary care taken of all their
animals but their dedication to that care and work is
even more evident after this trip. Regardless of how
tired they are, how much they would just love to sit
down eat dinner or have a cold drink, the animals
come first and they are back out on the horses
checking cows and calves multiple times a day,
often having to fix a problem while out there.
Dinner, or supper as they call it, often comes at 10
pm and consists of a friend egg sandwich to get
some food into them.
Each day was a first for me. I hate to fly but do it to
get there quickly so the fact that I actually enjoyed
the flight to Calgary was a first. The drive to Hanna from Calgary was full of firsts – going to
CostCo, loading up two full carts with food for 50 people coming to help with branding, liquor
store which was even more of a shock. Pet store for dog and cat food, Walmart for incidentals,
Home Depot for paint and stuff, and a few other stops that have to be done because they simply
cannot drive back and forth to pick things up. Leaving the ranch to “shop” is definitely a “make a
list trip” so you don’t forget anything because you can’t just zip up to the store to pick anything
up. Even the town of Hanna is a long drive for a jug of milk. Hanna is a small but unique town
with an equally unique liquor store with the most interesting offerings that you don’t see here, 2
huge car dealerships, a couple of small banks and building supply places that have taxidermy
animals on the walls and cow fencing and plaid fleece to buy. Drumheller, home of the dinosaur
museum provided the best burger I have ever had at a small western pub; yet the pub was full of
televisions with every sport event known to man on screen. Men in cowboy boots and hats and
women in the same along with businesspeople in leather shoes and suits.
Arriving at the ranch to the robust greetings of a young Australian Cattle Dog name “Riggin”
who makes you smile and laugh.
First day there, I was out with Dean on the 2 x 2 (like a golf cart only ranch style) and we found
a young calf with its head stuck in the fence. The calf was trying to get to the long sweet green
grass on the other side but found out his head was too big to back out. Using the 2 x 2 to move
the cows away Dean gets out to pull the calf out of its predicament. You have to take them by a
hind leg to settle them and so they cannot kick you, that calf bawled so loud, not because Dean
was hurting him, but because he was angry that Dean was trying to help him. In comes galloping

mom to defend her calf, full of snorts and indignation and she was going to kill Dean. Dean goes
over the fence to the other side and was able to push the calf out and give him back to his mom.
That cow didn’t even thank him and neither did the calf.
Next day … saw me in a huge truck, driving behind
cows in a section of prairie land getting them into the
next section for better grass. My daughter and son in
law were on horseback herding them along over the
acres beside me. It took two hours to get about 75
head and their babies to travel about 3 blocks, give or
take a mile or two in that section. Opening and closing
barb wired gates takes a lot of care and time. We had
to do that everyday, cows and calves have to move to
good feed.
Next day … I am getting dressed when my
daughter runs in and says Dean has to pull a calf.
Jeans on quickly, and I run out to the barn. There
is momma to be cow with one baby foot sticking
out, I watched her for about a half hour and
nothing is happening, no progress. So Dean
comes and to pull that calf to save everyone.
Momma cow goes into the calving chute, and off
comes the shirt, a wash in warm soapy water, and
in goes the hand and arm right up to the shoulder.
He had to straighten the other leg out and pull it
gently out. Rounded chains are wrapped to the
legs around the ankles. Then back in for the head
which he gently drew out with its chin resting on
the palm of Dean’s hand. Eyes open and blinking –
oh my god, how beautiful. I am in wonder that it is
alive and amazed at what I am seeing. Then Dean
had to start to pull … his one foot pushing on the
metal bar on the left side of the chute, and one on
the right, hands both on the chains. He pulled so
hard his rear end came right up off the floor and
with a couple of minutes of pulling out came a
beautiful big bull calf. Hoorah, 2 lives saved today
and score one for Dean and Parr Creek Ranch and
for the momma of the calf. She calmly turned
around and walked over to the calf and started to clean and lick him as if she did it everyday.
No matter whether it is cows or dogs, the process is the same, timing is the same. Occasionally
we have to step in no matter whether it is 75 lbs or 5 ounces. Mother Nature continues to amaze
me.

That night we loaded up the horse trailer with 2 Charolais bulls and one cow that needed foot
trims. Way far on the other side of Hanna, we pull into the farrier property, and out of the trailer
comes the bulls and cow. They ambled slowly
(because cattle do not hurry nor do anything they
don’t want to) and they wandered round into the
holding pen. Then one by one they were brought
into the trimming chute, secured in, and turned on
their side. This amazing piece of equipment was
built for the safety of large animals and their
farriers. The chute has a solid metal flat side and
bars at the front and back to keep them safe, the
chute comes up and lays flat. Their legs are secured
with rubber belts, so it does not hurt and they
cannot kick and kill the farrier, he uses a Dremel
type machine as big as my whole arm to
trim their feet. They have had it done
many times so none of them even moved
or made a sound as they feel so much
better when it is done. Cattle have a forked
foot and they can get cracks and splits that
hurt so they need regular trims. That was a
lot of $$$. While there the wife of the
farrier introduced me to two kittens she
found in a ditch in the area and she
brought them home. They were roughly 3
or 4 weeks old. She searched and searched
for over an hour for the mom and any
other kittens but found nothing, they were beautiful kittens and she was going to keep them.
People are like that in the country, they have barns and livestock so they just open their homes
and hearts for more animals because they can. She had two barn cats already that were both over
14 years old.

Next day Dean is driving in a section close to the house
and finds a new calf on the ground. Unfortunately, the
mom did not make it so he had to put the calf inside his
truck and brought her to the barn to warm her up. He
has a huge warming machine that will hold an 85 lb
calf, it has instant heat and over the years he has saved
many calves using it. Just like dogs, calves need
colostrum, so we then had to head off to the Hutterite
community to get a huge tub of first milk to bottle feed
the calf. The Hutterite community in Hanna, is huge.
Row housing, long barns for beef and dairy cattle, agriculture, flowers, hay and grain growing
and sales, and endless sections of land. When we arrived, I was told to stay in the truck. Most of

the men will not talk to women outside the religion but they know Carly having dealt with her
for several years with the purchase of first milk for calves. He saw me in the truck, tipped his hat
and said hello and smiled. I smiled back and said hello feeling good to be acknowledged. Carly
introduced me to him, and he shook my hand and we chatted to about ten minutes. I learned that
he knew where Nanaimo is, and that the men that are clean shaven are not married and those that
have those full beards are married. Another first for me.
In between all of this, Carly and I were cooking for all these people, there is a reason why they
have 3 freezers.
Friday saw more cattle being moved around and more sorting and mothering up done. Dean went
to another ranch to help them with their branding. Ranchers do that, help each other and they
consider everyone neighbours, even if they are 3 kilometers away. They do not need to be asked
to help, they just show up like good neighbours and friends. A lost art in modern society in so
many places.
Branding day was a day to remember. This is an equal
opportunity sport, women, children and men work
beside each other to get the job done. The sorting and
separating of moms and calves had already happened
the day before so when everyone arrived at the
branding pens at 1:00 pm the first set of 50 were ready
to go. All we had to wait for was the grass in the
branding pen to be cut as the wranglers do not like to sit
on prairie pointy things, can’t imagine why not.

Picture the wind blowing across the prairie,
sun trying to shine through the clouds, but it is
cold, and you need a jacket, cowboys hats and
chaps, noise and more noise, emotion filled
air, excitement everywhere, and more noise.
Dust blowing as trucks and trailers pulled up
to unload horses, lining up in a neat row along
the dirt road. Did I mention noise? These are
real cowboys who look good on a horse and
under a cowboy hat. It was loud, fast, and very
noisy, dozens of people, horses with riders
moving the calves around, and mom’s bawling. We had over 300 to do and it took from about 1
pm to after 8 pm at night. Everyone was hot, dirty and smelled either of horse or cow or both.
Mucky boots walked into the ranch house and food aplenty was served up. 4 huge roasts had
been cooked and sliced up and simmered for the day in BBQ sauce in a huge slow cooker that
basted that beef until it fell apart. Serve it up on a bun with Schwartzee potatoes (5 doubles and
none left), pasta salad, and baked beans. I made up two dozen devilled eggs, so 48 halves in total
and they swiftly disappeared off the plate plus a triple recipe of salmon dip made as a
representative of the west coast. It was apparent that beef eating cowboys also love salmon dip

and devilled eggs. Every bite is washed down with ice cold beer, they know how to work, and
they know how to play. I saw a man take a quarter of a pie, after he had eaten supper. Ranching
and branding is hard hungry work.
And before all of that, 8 Costco-sized bags of nibbles were demolished, plus appetizers.
Most left after 11 pm and we could barely clean up the food and get to bed. Many stayed
overnight, sleeping in their horse trailers that have living quarters, their horses quartered in the
barns and paddocks overnight. Many of the older men and long-time friends swapped branding
stories and years of friendship, I could hear them way back in my brain as I fell asleep. They
must have been up half the night looking at the glasses and empties all over the kitchen, family
room and deck.
Sometime after I went to bed there was at least one extremely tired very sore rancher who needs
knee replacements – having a good soak in the hot tub.
Everyone came in looking for bacon and eggs in the morning, which were served up in plentiful
amounts.
The work is not yet done, next day horses were loaded into the trailers and the mom’s and babies
had to be checked to ensure everyone was okay after their long day. It never stops and the
animals come first.
Next day we drove to check on another section of land with the cows and calves. I learned that
cows are not the most intelligent creatures on earth, and they had pushed through the fence and
tore the automatic hose off the water tub. There was a 20-foot-wide opening right next to the
water bin, but they didn’t see it I guess. This is a huge tub of water – 15 feet round, and they
wanted it, so after breaking down the fence and tearing off the hose, they created a small lake for
themselves, all standing up to their knees in muck. It had to be fixed so Dean did what he could
to make it safe for the night while Riggin worked the cattle keeping them away from Dean and
Carly, it was amazing as he is still very young and learning but he sure rounded them up and
moved them off so Dean could fix it safely. One thing I learned quickly is that these animals
don’t care if you ask them to move away, when they want something they move in and take it
and run you over while doing it. You do not argue with 50 head of cattle and calves.
Day to come home arrives and I meet it with both joy and sadness. Life on the ranch is brutally
hard but has so many rewards. A calf being born blinking it’s eyes, moms and calves mothering
up, safe trips and healthy feet, wonderful food, amazingly wonderful people who are there for
each other and so much respect for each other it is humbling. I never heard one complaint from
anyone about the work, it is “just what it is”.
Flight from Calgary to Vancouver was almost 20 minutes early, another first. Spent an hour with
friends who drove me out to catch the 12:45 ferry that was 15 minutes late. Go figure. And,
another first for me, they lost my luggage. It got sent to Victoria rather than Nanaimo.

With years of experience, ranchers put their lives on the line, often passing experience from
father to son. They do it each day and get their animals taken care of. There is joy in the wins
and great sadness in the losses, each just another day in the life of a ranch family.
Sigh…
Sandi Malcolm

Melanie at the Junior Nationals
As NKC members may
know our own Melanie
Kirk has won the Regional
Junior handling
competition on the
mainland. Melanie will be
going to Ontario to
compete at the Junior
Nationals. We are hoping
Kennel club members will
save all their bottles over
the next 3 months to help
her financially in this
wonderful opportunity.
When you have enough
bottles, we will come to
your house for a pick up,
or you can drop off.
Please contact Rachel,
Beverley, or Sharon for pick-up or drop-off arrangements.
Rachel

soccer.mum@telus.net

Sharon

schippmast@outlook.com

Beverley halcyon_now@hotmail.com
Thank you for your generosity!

This is Sky (GR CH Mimicker’s Curtain Up Bernadette CGN, CA, NTD) finding the rat
at our recent Barn Hunt trial. The dogs love it and come out with smiles on their
faces. She now has 2 qualifying runs for her novice title.

Contributions for the Newsletter need to come to

newsletter@nanaimokennelclub.ca

